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TOLSTOI HATED POMP At3D CEREIipY

BUT WILL BE BURIED WITH LOTS OF IT

HE DIED EXCOMMUNICATE

AND CHURCH CEREMONY

WILL Bb,cLD AT THE GRAVE

at Oax Will Be

All the of the of All

and Alike Send
of Condolence Thousands Will View Remains, and
Will the Tomorrow.

Yasnaya, Pollana, Russia, Nor. 21.
With pomp .and ceremony, the

body of Count Leo Tolstoi, who died
early Sunday morning, was brought
home today for burial tomorrow at
the foot of Poverty Oak, where" his
peasants hare awaiting
the last services.

No church ceremony will be per-

formed. The high officials of the
Greek church In Russia prepared to
extend absolution to Tolstoi before
his death but It Is said the count
was Induced by anti-churc- h advisers
to reject the proffer, and died ex-

communicate.
In view of this, troops will attend

the civil obsequies. The military
will cordon the costly casket In
which the remains of the Illustrious
dead will be viewed by

as a mark of respect to
the deceased, but In. reality to pre-

serve order, should the peasantry be-

come Indignant over of
the church to rescind the edict of

after death. It la

not likely that the church will do

"
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Peasants Gather Poverty Where Body Buried

Russia Mourns Passing Greatest
Modern Russians Nobles Peasants Mes-

sages
Troops Cordon Casket Funeral

congregated

thousands,
ostensibly

the.fai'ure
ex-

communication

this, as Abbot VarWonlu waited un-

til Tolstoi's death in the hope that
before the end the count would seek
reconciliation with the church. Tho
church then decided, it Is believed,
not to act after death.

Before the body was removed to
Poverty Oak, the Countess Tolstoi
sat beside It, klsnlng repeatedly the
brow of the great Russian, and wail-

ing: "The light of the world hat
gone out." She swooned when In-

formed that no requiem mass would
be sung.

Messages of consolation from all
parts of the world poured In today.
Hundreds came from nobles and of-

ficials of Russia, and thousands
from peasants In all parts of the
czar's broad domains.

The eyes of Tolstoi had hardly
closed before a wrangle over tho
ownership of, rights to his HtenVy
works began. Already there- - is talk
of legal complications between
Mltchlkoff, Tolstoi's represents ve
in Great Britain and the family re-

garding possession, of the writer's

We Don't'-'Adv'tertis- e

Simply to have our name look big in the newspapers. We advertise be-

cause we have reliable merchandise to offer yon at less prices than yon can

get elsewhere. Onr system of
.
buying is what does the work, keeps ns

growing
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Object to Lower Rates.

San Francisco, Nov. 21.
Arguments for an Injunction re-

straining the Interstate Com-

merce Commission from enforc
ing the reduced freight ratees
on 22 Western railroads were
begun today by Attorney Dur- -

bow, for the Southern Pacific.
He asserted that the com mis--
slon bad exceeded Its authority
In making rates that are conns- -
catory. He said that the en- -
forcing of the rates would mean
a loss of millions yearly to the
roads.

Attorneys for the other roads
will follow Durbow, and then
representatives of the govern- -
ment will present their argu- -
ment.

including an
novel. Tchertkoff, an ardent

disciple of Tolstoi, holds the manu-
scripts, which the count bound him
on oath to give to the' world.

In 1895 Tolstoi renounced all
property rights In the
his lands and money. He wished
the books given to the peoples of all
lands without profit to himself. His
family objected, declaring that the
plan would only pauperise the count
and enrich the publishing house that
handled the books. The quarrel
over Tolstoi's act Is said to have
culminated in his to
Jeave home and take the journey
which terminated In his untimely
death. ....

A kodak Is a silent companion
that Is all eyes and no mouth.
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and makes onr prices invincible

Our Store is Crowded
every day, which is the best proof in the world that we are
crivSncr Hip richt conrU at the rieht orices to our customers
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Dresses, Silk Waists, Silk Petticoats, Children's Coats, Misses'

Coats, Dress Skirts and Sweaters Now Selling at Prices That

Are Creating a Sensation in Cloak. Department .

w c Give' Bargains
because we know how to buy and have the
best values for our customers all the time

Ccme and see the values we are offering in Hosiery and Underwear for Men,

Women and Children; Table Linens and Napkins, Dress Goods and Silks, Out-

ing Flannels, Blankets and Comforts, Corsets, Willow Plumes, Handbags and

Kid Gloves

The Above Goods are Now Selling at

SPECIAL ADVERTISED PRICES
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manuscripts, unpub-
lished

,

copyrights,

determination
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Boast Leads to Arrest.

Marysvilla, Mo., Nov. 21.- -
Heieklah Roscoe, farmer, was

arrested here this afternoon in
connection with the Investiga-
tion of the murder and Incinera-
tion of the Hubbell family at
Barnard. One of the principal
circumstances that brought
about his arrest was a boast by
Roscoe that he bad won a large
fortune while playing poker.
The authorities are seeking to
trace the persons with whom
Roscoe claims to have gambled.

HOPE FOR

CM
HUSHES

Secretary Churchill Refuses to
Interfere Crippen Will Go

to the Gallows for the Mur-

der of His Wife, Wednesday.

HE BREAKS DOWN AND SOBS

Say HI Poverty, Which Prevented
Him Getting. Medical Testimony,
Was the Cause of His Conviction

, Kaytti ; "I HluUl Die Firmly Con-

vinced That Kventoally Proofs of
My Innocence Will Ooino to light"

He Expected Sentence Commuted

DHITCD rSKSS LSASBD WISS.

London, Nov. 21. Dr. Hawley H.
Crippen will be hanged November 23
for the murder of his actress wife,
Belle Elmore-Crlppe- n. Winston
Churchill, secretary for home affairs
announced today that there would
be 'no further Intervention on bis
part. The last hope of Crippen for
a reprieve or commutation of tho
death sentence vanished when
Churchill refused to Intervene.

When Crippen was Informed of
Churchill's decision, he broke down
and wept bitterly.

"My poverty was all that prevent-e- d

ray acquittal," he said. "If I
could havQ secured proper medical
testimony I could have shown that
the body found In my home was not
that of my wife."

After a period of hysterical cry-
ing, Crippen raised his head from hi
arms, on which he had pillowed It.

"I am ready for the end," h
said. "I shall die firmly convinced
that eventually proofs of my Inno-

cence will come to light." After
this be again gave way to protracted
sobbing.

Crippen, In a lengthy statement
given to the press Sunday, said:

"Until the court of appeals re-

fused to grant me a new trial, I had
hopes of getting clear and building
up a new home with Ether- Lenevo,
without whom lire is not worth liv-

ing." '

SHERIFF

TURNS OVER

TAX ROLL

Sheriff MInto today completed tho
tax roll for the year 1909 and
turned It, together with a sworn
statement showing Its condition up
to and Including the fourth day of
October, 1910, over to the county
court.

According to the statement made
by the sheriff the total amount ex-

tended on the roll Is $448,924.85.
The penalty and Interest charged 1

12,254.31 and the sheriff's assess- -

meut, $2,558.85, making a total of
1452,718.01.

It shows further that there nun
been collected and turned over of
this amount $420,276.69, and that
rebates to the amount of $10,969.21
have Won allowed. The errors and
double assessments amount to $3,- -
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OEKKAD TROOPS HSlEOfl REBELS

DEAD ARE LYING ON EVERY STREET

.Football IWth Toll.

Chicago, Nov. 21. Twenty-tw- o

deaths and scores, of serious
Injuries, with the Thanksgiving
games yet to be played, Is the
casualty list of revised American
football for 1910.

The number of deaths Is
eight less than the total for last
year, and the chances are that
the last year a record will be
surpassed, as many of those now
Jn hospitals, suffering from In--
juries, may die.

Among the minor Injuries are
broken collar bones, 65; broken
legs, 40; broken noses, 27; 4
broken ribs, 30; broken ankles,
20; broken wrists, 17; broken
fingers, 17; broken shoulders, 4
18. 4

4
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810.22, and while the delinquent
amount Is t given as $7,599.22,
enough has been ' collected since
those figures were made to reduce It

'to $1,000 at the present.

GIRL VISITS CRIPPEN
AND ROTH HAVE A CRY

(cmitbd rasas LBASSD Will.
Bentonvl lie Prison, London, Nov.

21. Overcome .. with emotion, Dr.
Hawley H. Crippen collapsed when
Ethel Claire Leneve, his former typ-

ist, visited htm In his cell In the con
demned row here today. The meet
ing of the pair, who have been sep
arated since Crippen was sentenced
to hanj; for the murder of his wife,
Belle Elmore-Crlppe- n, was most
dramatic. Both 'wept " for several
minutes. They talked for half an
hour, and then wept some more.
Finally they were separated, and,
sobbing Tiysterlcally, Miss ' Leneve
.was assisted from the cell. Crippen
remained, choking with sobs,, for
half an hour after his former com-

panion bad gone. The pair will be
allowed to see each other tomorrow
for the last time before Crippen Is
hanged at 10 o'clock Wednenduy
morning.

HILL WILL

OPEN THE

APPLE SHOW

rnsiTBO rasas lsassd iu.)
Portluud, Ore., Nov. 21. Jam

J. Hill will open the Portland apple
show, according to advices received
st the office of the show this morn-

ing. The railroad magnate will
speak at the meeting of the Oregon
development league at Salem proba-

bly on the second day, November 29
and will come to Portland to open
the apple show November 80,

The Oregon Development Leaguo
has been very Insistent In Its Invita-

tion to Mr. Hill. It was understood
thst Mr. Hill would also open the ap-

ple show should be come to the de-

velopment league meeting. While
no word has been received at the
apple show headquarters directly
from Mr. Hill, the development
league telephoned its success In se-

curing him and It Is supjKised that
he will preside at both sesHlons.

WLL RAIHK MONEY TO
HELP GARMENT WORKERS

Chicago, Nov, 21.- - Trsdos union-

ists here today assert that the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, In conven-
tion at St. Louis, will this afternoon
approve ot a per capita assessment
of all local unions of the country to
support the Chicago garment work-
ers, t ta predicted that $29,000 will
rs. It la predicted that $30,000 will

strike.

HTAYTON TO HAVE
ONLY TWO HA LOONS

A committee of the Stayton el'y
council was In the city today to g'
a new saloon license drawu up, for
only two saloons, with llceiike H
$500. The saloons are to be open
from 5 a. m. to 10 p. m. except Bun-da- y.

On special occasions the coun-

cil can txvwd the hour to midnight.

FIGHTING III W TOWNS

TROOPS BEING MOBILIZED

REBELS BOLD AND ACTIVE

Dispatches Are Censored, But Reports of Fighting in Many

Towns Are Confirmed Several Hundred Are Killed in

Zacatecas, and Firece Fighting Occurs in Many Towns-Re- bels

Gathering Everywhere in Gangs of From One to

Three Thousand Diaz Will Have to FighUor His Life.

tmrrao rasas lsabbd wiss.
Mexico City, via Vera Crui, Nov.

21. Mexico City today Is on the eve
of a great revolution, and even the
censored press dispatches from the
Interior cities fall to hide the gravity
of the sttuaUon, caused by President
Diss and his advisers.

Revolt, fanned by promises of
American' aid from the border, made
by agitators to arouse the people
against the Dlas administration, Is
spreading throughout the republic.
Revolutionary bands are gathering In
the vicinity of a number of cities, and
await only the direction of leaders
before combining for an attack.

Government troopa are being mobil
ised In the clUe thai are not deemed
loyal to Dlas, and In the event of a
revolution, bloody conflicts are ex
pected.

Rumors that the capital Itself
would be attacked and that clashes
between government forces and the
Insurgents already bad resulted In

victories for the revolutionaries are
current here. Reports ot spasmodic
outbreaks In all parts of Mexico are
reathlng government headquarters,
eaoh dispatch telling of bands of In-

surrectionists numbering from 1000
to 3000., .'

Outbreaks Well riunned.
Detailed accounts of battles at

Quorrero, Santa Crus, Zacatecas, Pu-

eblo and other outlying towns were
received and order for the Mexican
army to take the field are momentar
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ily expected. It Is believed that the
outbreaks are part of a well planned

j Overcoats of Today

Woolen

movement to work the anti-Dla- x fac

tion up to a pitch of freniy before
the revolution Is openly declared.

American Interests are seriously
threatened, it Is believed, as one of
the principal causes of the rebellion
Is ths alleged actions of President
Dlas In selling mines and other prop
erty to Americans, and then pocketing
the . proceeds. The Invasion of
American settlements Is looked upon
with little favor by Mexican cattle
men, and 300 of this class are said to
be among the forces of the Francesco
Madero, the revolutionary leader.

One American Murdered.
The killing ot John Lockhart, an

American, who was shot from ambush
at Palmarita, in Durango, Is another
matter that likely will attract the
attention or the authorities at Wash-

ington, It is believed.
Regiments of Mexican troops are

now stationed at Matamoras, Neuva
Loredo, Jaures and Cludad Porftro
Dlas, on the border, A heavy guard
Is pap'olllng Mexico City, but Is Is

considered hardly probable that ' the
revolutionists will attempt to capture
the arsenal.

Many ItevolutlonUU Killed.
Kl Psso, Tex.,. Nov. 21. A thor-

oughly frightened and chastened army
of revolutionists that has gathered In

the plaxa singing revolutionary songs

(Continued from Page 4.)

That tang in the air

should remind, you

of overcoats time

.to cover up.

Here are new coats

in new fabrics, tho

correct styles for fall

wear ,and all bear-

ing the warranty

that goes with the

BIshop,s Ready i
Tailored Clothes

These garments are

fashioned and "
fin- -'

ished in most exact-

ing manner, and are

priced to please,

Price
$12 to $30

Mill Store
Salem


